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tsgaartppuaeamed July '27, 1925, serial no. 46,336." Divided ‘and-this‘ application-I ?ledfmareli?'ri‘, 
e, - I , ' ’ ' 1930.1 seriai'no. 439,450., ~ ‘ ~ ‘ 

r _, i ' Tl‘iisapplicationis a division of applica# 
-“tion Serial-No. 46,336,?led*July 27, 1925, 
patented Oct. 28,1930, No.p1,7 80,006.’ 
" This invention relates to ‘indexes, ?les'or ; 
indicators of that typein which aholderlor 
carrier is employedqto‘ receive and: mount a 
'seriesof overlapping index’ elements or fee 
from bearing members ofthe type generally 
" termed ‘visible indexes,;_wherein a'margin'ro 
‘i each card of theindex is exposed to view for 
the purpose of identi?cation regarding the 
data contained upon the-remainder of the 

< ing members, gu'idesyor retaining ‘means by 7. 

card, or to allow readyand. clearvisibility 
; {of the'data uponthermargin soexpos'ed'._ vThe 
15 Y ‘carrier-or holder is 'usuallylprovided with 

some arrangement-of indexTelement' engag 

' which'therecordebearing, members are held 
" in position thereon, and usually detachably , 

20?‘ so, while the‘carriersiare. either swingingly 
mounted upon‘ 'a supporting frame to ‘be 

I "manipulated similarly to the leaves of abook, 
' as shown in the U; S.‘ Patent to Hayes, " 

‘ No. 1,223,168,1granted ‘April 17,1917, or made 
vin-th'e formof a'panel‘adapted to be slid-e 

‘ :ingly inserted in a ?ling cabinet. ' - 1-Holders of theabove character have gen- ‘ 

' lerallybeen providediiwith a?ange'along'the 
[outer edge -thereof,leither. to act alone as, a 

30 
" " same time covering theside edges‘ of-theseries 

of index elements to protect the same‘ from. 
-‘muti‘lation or being soiled. fThis structure‘ 
tended toincrease the cost ofmanu'facturingU 
the‘ holders as well as to increase the amount 

“ of room required‘ for a plurality of suchlhold 
'ers,-due to the increased thickness of the same~ _' 

z'at-"thispointg' a; .71 " ~. {7. » l 

" _.In some instances,»the holders were ;con¢~ 
structed in such ‘a manner thatthey lacked 
the necessary/stiffness required to‘be properly ; 
and effectively manipulated,‘ due to the ?imsi~ > 
jness of ‘the holder framing and lackof/supg 
"port for the front edge of-the same.‘ ,Thiswas . 
especiallytr-ue when the, holder was formed. 

' from a ‘single sheet of metal which‘ merely had ;; 
a bent vover edge: alongstheiifront thereof.v .\ 

35 

'40 

?nger grip or assucha ‘grip While at'the 

1' This‘thin edgeiwas also a disadvantage in 
' that the operator was not providedwlth a 

to :V-Ineans allowing'a ?rm grip upon theedge, 

causingv the 

Iii-other cases, these ‘ 
to a certain number of reference vbearln‘g 

oonnncmcuninssmnon To “mama manna, 
on BUFFALO, 1;. Y.‘ .1 ,7. _ , ‘ V s, 

possibility that the ?ngers would] I 
occasionally slip therefrom and cause delay ’ 
einzthe usethereof; ; \ _, ‘ ' 

holders were limited ‘ 
56 

members mounted thereon, due to g the‘ neces~ 
sitysof providing supporting ears atjith'e 'lowf- " " 
er edge‘of the same, the earlb'eing of such de 

f‘ isign and appliedx'in such a ,mannerilthat af 
comparatively large amount, of ‘holder, sur- 7, 
“face wasinot in use as :an index element ‘sup-5;‘; Y ' 
port. ~ ' r 

"'I '_ Theprincipal object of this invention, there 
- forefis to provide :an improved index holder 

7 or carrierrof the above type, which will fiber of 
such ’ construction: and combination ‘waver-, 
rangement ‘of the ,partsqthereof, :th‘atq'ithe' ' 

come; while retaining, all ,of the advantages, 
decreasing thecost ‘of manufacture and in 

above mentioned disadvantages will be‘over- e 

70 
creasingrthe e?iciency infthe ‘use of the same-£3 

Another'object ofnthis invention ‘is to'pro-i 
vide a carrier forindex elementsof the‘ above 

will be light" ilrweight: andv easily manipu 
~type, with ainovel frame construction which ’ 

. . lated, while being 1 of su?i'cient-i "stiffness 1 to, 
properly ' Stand‘ ‘ the ' Strain‘ of riconstantflwel 
without becoming,‘ distorted.v 

’ * 2Another object of this invention islto's'oars 
range the index element retaining Vmeans'used 
‘in the frame portion“ of a ' carrier of thisitype 
that the index elements willibe ‘protected 
against mutilationwithout the use‘of a side 
?ange or the like','in order to reduce thecom- ' 
time. _ higckness of ‘aplurality of‘siieh h01d-._ 
,ersto-a minimum. .7 ‘ ~ ~ ~ 

86 

stillanctherlobj?ct io'f this instances to)”: 
i provide index'i elementisupporting- means (‘of 
noveliconstruction by the ‘use of which more . I 
of such. elements may be ‘ mounted ', thereon 
than , formerly, thereby increasing fthecapac; 3 
ity of the index as a‘ whole. ’ . s _ 

Stillr'another object of'this invention isto 
provide 'a combination ofa retaining Lm‘ea‘ns‘ 
‘and a supporting meansg'forv ‘use with ‘such a 
type of : holder that the _ latter will cooperate 
with theframe to form an elficient‘dejviceiof " 
this ‘character swhereonf'index elements maybe 
‘readily applied, a$réadi1yre1n0vé¢ positives 
'Hly positioned and-securely" supported‘thereon 
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while allowing a maximum quantity of such 
. D 

elements to be held thereby. . , 
To these and other ends the invention con~ 

’ sists in the novel features and combinations 
of parts to be hereinafter described/and 

7 ~ In the accompanyingdrawings : ‘i _ 
Fig. 1 is‘ a'ffontelevation of anjindex or " 

?le, embodying my improvements‘, showing‘ 
the carriershingedly supported to swing as 
leaves. . . , . - ' ' ‘ I 

. Fig; 2 is a top plan viewof the parts shown 
in Fig. 1. - ' ' " V - » 

Fig. 3 is aside elevation or side face view of 
'onepof the-carriers or leaves. ' -< V . - 

Fig. 4 ‘1s a section online of Fig. 3. e 
r Fig. 5 is an enlarged view of the bottom 

' portionjof'the sideface of-the carrier shown 

I Fig. 6 is a: section’ on» line 6'—-6 of Fig. 5. 
' Fig. 7‘ is a section on ‘line 7,-7-of Fig. 
Fig.8 is'al section on line 8—8 of Fig. 5; 

. '9 'isa‘viewsiniilar to Fig.5, Wlth'? '7 
"carrier having the position of’ the retaining 
member changed and a modi?ed form of an. 
associated part. ' > 

' " Fig. 10 is a sectiononiline 10—10 of Fig.v Fig. 1_I.isa side face View of a somewhat 

"modified 'form of carrier, ‘embodying cer 
. 30" i ' ' tain features of this invention.) 

’ Fig. ,12fi's'a section on line 124,712" of 
' 11, and 

35 

Fig. 137is ‘a-v detailed view‘of the form of 
2 index element adapted for use with'a‘carrier 
ofgthe form illustrated".v - > ' Y . . 

Forthe ur- ose of illustratincr m inven . , . as Y 

1 tion, I have selected the ‘general form of 
' swinging leaf described in'the patent to R. D. 

40 
Hayesabove referred to, and have selected 
they form of index elements used and de 

. ' scribed in connection with that form ofleaf 
and-which are of the typelshown and'de 

_ ‘ ‘scribed in thejpatent to Irving Fisher, N o.. 
1 f ‘I’,O4‘8,O56,1dated December 211,v 1912. ‘ ' '7 '- ‘ 
45; i The particular form of leaf illustrated is 
“somewhat similar in structure to the/one de 

' scribed in the patent‘ of William Day, No. " 
“1,441€,839”dated February. v27*,1923, and ‘in > 
"some ‘aspects is anv improvement th-er'eover. 
A plurality of leaves embodying the -fea—" 

tures of" this invention isshown: in Fig. 1,’ 
‘ . mount-tampon a supporting means compris 

_ ing'a rack 10, provided‘ with so-c'alled upper 
lower tracksv 11' and 12", which are slid 

ingly engageable bycertain portions of'ea'ch' 
leafpl5, in this instance, the upper and lower - 
arms 13131101 14;‘, to'swingingly support the" _ 

i i ' 1; ed upon the leaf'by ‘means of the cooperation same. "The leaf 15 ‘comprises a framework 
2 of wires or rods, bent into suchform that a_ 
rectangularly shaped ‘open frame is-provid- ‘ 

' ed. "In this instance, the preferred form of’ 
‘franievis formed by bendingthe end portions '7 

A "16and‘17ofa‘rod or wire 18 at right angles 
" to the remaining ‘portion 19‘ and terminating 
the same beyondthe frame'into the form of > 

1,966,089 

the arms 13 and-14, for the purpose above 
noted. Portions 20 and 21 of another wire or 
rod 22 are bent 'at right angles to the re 
maining portion. 23 thereof, and the end 
‘portions-24. and-25 of this rod are ‘bent at 70 
right angles to the respective portions 20 and 

' 21. The end portions 24; and 25 extend to 
ward each other and are substantially paral 
'lel with the portion 23. The rod 22, bent as 
above, is" adapted to cooperate with the rod 75 
18 "to form the enclosed loop forming the 
open rectangularly shaped frame by having 

r the portions 20 and 21 closely associated with 
portions 16 and 17 , as shown in Fig. 3. The 
.end‘portions 24 and 25 are ‘closely associated 80 
with the portion 19, of the rod 18. -'The por 
tions 20 and 21 and ltiand 17 are tied to 
gQtl181’,'l11 this-instance, by means'of the 
sleeves 26 which partially surround both, as 
shown in Fig; 3. Likewise, the end portions 85 
'24: and'25 are tied'to the portion 19by sim 

" ilar sleeves 27 ‘shown also in Fig; 8. > By the 
above constructiona. very rigidframe struc 
1ture is provided, thezmembers of which are 
securely‘ fastened‘tog'ether in such a manner 90 

I that each: component braces the. other, both 
laterally and longitudinally. I 
A thinsh-eet of material 28,-which to ob 

’tain the desirable lightnessiii weight,‘ is pref 
" :erably made ofal'uminum, is secured between 95. 
the eomponents'of the frame. The edges 29 
ljan'd’30 of the sheet or base plate 28garer'olled 
'- over-‘the wire or-rod'porti0nsf20¢ and 21, and 
theedge 32 thereof is rolled over the wire or. 
rod portion'23. The'remaining edge 33 of 100 
the-sheetofmaterial-28 is rolled over the por 
‘tion' v19 of the 'wire‘or'rod 18. These edges 

'pfare’jrolled'over the wire or rod at the above 
mentioned points in such a manner that the I 
sheet or base-‘plate 31 lying'between' the vari- 105 

v'ous frame portions isthe plane of the hori 
‘zontal center: ‘lines of the. wires or rods, as 
clearly shown in Figs. 4,6, 7 and 10-, whereby 

' the ‘wires or rods form what may be termed 
ahead which surrounds the. base-plate 
the outer edge thereof. .1 ' . ~ ‘ , . 

"The‘iportion of the bead above mentioned, 
whichv is formed by- the rod portion 19 at-the 

31My 110 

"j'f'ront edge of the leaf is of especial utility in ' 
connection withthis invention, inasmuch. as 115 
the same forms" a ?nger grip for use in the 
manipulation of the leaves to swing the same 
when they ‘are mounted upon a support or 
rack 10',l1or'to draw them'in and. out of a‘ 
cabinet'when‘ slidingly mounted insuch a .de- 120 

vice. , j. - 5 ' ' ' The index elements or cards-34 ‘are mount 

of the oppositely andlater'ally directed tongue 
portions 35 and 36- thereof, 'witharetainmg 125 
member 37,“by' engaging" beneath the raised 
edge portions. 387 and 39-_thereof. I Thestrip 
oriretai'ningmember 37 is monnted'uponi the 
"base-plate 31 by any'suit'able'meanspsuchasi 
eyelets‘lO, and theraised edge portions 38 130 



and 39 ‘present oppositely andv1aterja511y§de 
'rected flanges which‘ extend, in this instance, 
awayfrom each otherjj To insure proper? 

' cooperation ‘of the tongues 35 *and361‘of the 
elements 3 34, with " these“ edge ?anges, the 
tongues are reversely extended "relatively to 
the‘st'rip" raised edges>38 and‘ 39, in‘a direc 
tion toward each‘ other.*: ‘A reverse-order, 
of course, is possible. ,Other'itongue-por 
tions 4% and 42 are provided‘ ‘in the index 
element i'34,'whereby each of‘the same’ nests 
with ‘adjacent ones, as’de'scribedin vthe‘above 
mentioned Fisher patentlf‘Both sides of the 

a ‘.base platelare used to support'cards 34~and 
“it. for this purpose'two strips 37 '1 are‘ used, onev 

‘on each side of the base" plate-31, ‘eachef 
‘ V which are arranged in ,backto back relation 

tubular rivets. >. 
and secured' to the base plate'by :the same. 

~ The retaining strip37 is prefei'ablylsecured 
'toethe base plate 31,'slightly oifthe' longitudi 

' nal center line thereof, toward the rear edge, 
'in order'that a front edge ‘margin243 will 
be provided ‘and that‘ the index elements 
mounted thereon :will be spacedfrom the 
beaded front edge of the leaf. The margin." 

‘ 43‘ cooperates with the beaded frontedg'eof 
‘ the leaf or frame to facilitatetheluse'of the 

" as 

" guided in such movement thereby- due to‘ the‘ 
‘ engagement ‘ofthe' tongue portionsj'35 and 

‘ free‘edges 46 and- 47 o'f-the' anged ledgel‘pors‘ 
tions 38 and 39 of- thefstrip when the~ele- 

- ments are mounted-‘thereon, and-prevent thee 
movement by. such engage-=1 

"an 

50' 
:iment'Ji . in . :'~~-- » 

' Inasmuch as the elements34arecap-able of". 
' sliding movementa-long the retaining'gu'ide' 

, member 37, it is desirable that provision be! 
made especially in leaves- or. pa_nel_s,,_ada1'3t_ed~ 
for use in a vertical-positiomito ,retainfthe‘ 

.7.‘ .7 ‘ bead as a ?nger; grip by spacing the ‘samejfr'o'm 
so‘ the’ adjacent side edges of the index elements 

, mounted‘ thereon, and insures that‘the index 1 
elements will not be soiledj or otherwise muti 
lated when the leaves are manipulated; fl ‘ 

'- The above mentioned cooperation? between 
the index elements 34 and the retainingistrip" 
37 is such that the elements-'34 ‘arei'free‘ to 
slide longitudinally along the strip 371and be 

36~with the raised edge. portions ‘or’f?anges 38 
' and 39. vRelative lateral movement-between , 
the elements 34 and-the strip 37 isprevented 1 
by‘ the provision of other 'co’operating'por 
tions of both. Vertically disposed» edges; 44 
and 45 are provided associated with the ele-¥ 
ments 34 which engage a ainst" the outer 

relative lateral 

. index elements against. slippage downwardly 
' . and from the leaf. For this'lpurpose, lhavei» 

'. selected a pair of members'or ears '48 and “4,9,,v 
60 the preferre-diformof'which‘isjshowni.n§Fi.gs.f 

3,5, 6, and 7. The ear members 48‘and 49' are preformed from ablanli of material;~‘prefer-' 
ably ymetal, and ‘comprise a'fbasev portion 3'50’ 

‘ adapted to be suitablyfsecured:totheiplatei3l; such as by means of eyelets 515-1 A permeate» 

of these ear members is ‘turned: upjand: lover I 
the base portion 50,‘ forming‘ atithegbend ‘53:2. . 

" supporting shoulder to engage the edge;54io:_f 
‘the A lowermost" index; jelement > of’ - a I series,*"1as 
shownv in F1. 5.; 1,; 3 and f5,“'lthe..index element 
‘34 inFig. 5 'ein‘g showninjdottedlinesr. 

‘ v In‘ order-that a :maximumniimber ‘of index 

70] 
elementsmay‘be' applied to‘ and mounted upon ', 
1a leafof aigivensize,'iit'is_desirable thatthe ~ 
"ears 48 and 49, or at least-the: supporting por-‘V 
ftion 153 ‘thereof,’ be * located as _ near the lower 1 
edge of theleaf as{is-‘possible,whileretain 
‘ing'the efficiency intheuse rofzthesame; ' It 

1 is;necessary that the lower end {55 ofithelindex 
element ‘retaining and; guide member 37 3 be’ 
(spaced from the extreme lowerredge. 56 of‘ the 
leaf an amount sufficient to allow thetongue , 
portions 35 and .36 of the index element;34 

' -'_toi slip-from under the ?anges .38‘ and 39,-.re 
' spectively, when said element is removed from-37 
the guide 37 at this-point after disengagement 

such operation by engagement with the bead 
57 formed by; the wire or ro'd portions ‘17' and?‘ 

85.. 

i from? ears48 ,"49, without the tongue portions \ 
vbeing mutilated, distorted. or, prevented from . 

90 
21, and the enclosing plate1edge30. @To'faoili- ‘ - 
:tate removal “of theelement-from the guide 

: jstrip,the ?anged portions thereof are rounded 
‘atithis'end as’at58. " ' ' " ' ' ' " 

disposedied‘ge's .44 and 45: of the ‘element with‘ 
“the. edges‘ 46" ‘and 47 of, the strip.‘ ‘.It'fis,’l of 
"course, important; that this qcooperation- _be . 
‘continuedthroughouttheientire length o?the ' 
strip 37 and affect each’ ofthe index elements 
*Jo‘f the series; 5 The lowermost element,~gtherel' ~ 
fore, ' must] ‘be ‘so ‘located ' with. respect to the 
vterminating point '59‘ of the edges 746 and..47, 
ofthe strip 37, thatthe vertieal'edges44 and 
45 thereof ‘will at all‘ times iberef?cievntly en- ' 
gaged: The vertical edges 44 and .45 are‘preé 
vdeterminably located in respectfto thev mar-1 
eginal edgeli54iiofi the" index ‘element 34' and 
for a “ 'certain'itype; and ~ size j-of“ velement ~ are 
rstandardliin this location.‘-v It is, therefore, . 
necessary toso‘ylocate the .jmarginaledge 54" 

11 of the‘element in respeet‘to the terminating 

‘P {As above mentioned‘, there is a‘cooperatioif‘ 
‘ between 'theelem'e'nt :34 and, the; guide strip 
‘,1 whereby these’parts are prevented from 
{laterallyshifting,relatively‘tov each other/‘by ' .. 
means ‘ of the engagement of. the ‘vertically ‘_ v 

100 3 

105 

11s 

p'ointi'59' andthe?angeathat proper engage- _ ' 
ment will-bemaintain'e'd' between the edges 44 “ ' 
'and'4'5',“and:'46'-and 47,"respectively.1 '; This is -' 

- accomplished» bygliiproperly locating "the sup-‘l 
porting ‘shoulder- formedibyi-the bend 153 in 
the ears J48- andw49,ff5withvrespect to the lower 
'edge'55‘of'the retaining-strip 37.‘ ‘Theisup: ‘ 
porting shoulder» :formed' . by ,the f: bend: ‘ 5Y3, 
therefore,.must' be spacedgfromthe terminatlf 
ing point 59,‘ whieh iconstitutesthe effective 

‘7 greater thanthe wer?c‘a-l.gpaéingbetween the , 
th€marginF54pfthe‘in: . "edgesf‘44‘ and 45‘and 

den-‘element 34.1 1;; fig; 

1,20 . 
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Due. to the form of supporting ear shown 

and described above, being adapted for ap 
plication to a surfacev by means of‘the base 
50, it is necessary, in brderto supporta series 
vofindexielements on‘both sides‘ ofthe leaf, 
to secure a pair of ears to each side thereof, 
as shown-"in Figs. Sand .7.~ Figs. 9 and 10 
i-llustra'teja ‘somewat modi?ed ‘form ‘of; ele 
ment supporting ears 60. In this form‘ the 
base 50, above mentioned, is not required, as 

r "the opposite "ears upon both sides of the leaf 
are‘ formed from the same pieee of ‘material 
as shownin Fig.- 10, and are connected by the 
portion 61,Which is Wrapped about the base 
plate edge 30. The portion 61 substantially 

‘ surrounds the'wire or rod portion 21‘andits 
' surrounding base-plate“ edge 30, and ‘is 

, K20 

with the base=plate 3.1, adjacentthis edge, 
whereby-a shoulder. 63' is formed “which is 

- analogous in use and construction to the sup 
* i ' porting shoulder formedby the bend 53abo've 

described, in'con’nection‘ with thef,earsv48‘ 
and 49. 

1 Figs. 11 and "12 illustrate a leaf‘70 wherein V 
" the frame portion 71 is formed-‘of but one 

j ‘wire or red and the fronted’ge” 72 of the base 

30 

plate‘ 7 3 is bent back'uponritself to: form 'a 
bead for the same use as above‘ described. 

shown in dotted linesin Fig. 11, an index 
element'ia may be mounted upon a leaf in a 

lfsome'what similar manner, as previously de 
scribed regarding elementeglfa with ‘the. ex 
ception that the retaining strip; ,75 is, inthis _ 
instance, located at the longitudinal, center of 
theileaf. ‘In order to obtain the?nger gri‘p- . 
ping; andrelement edge protecting space 7 6, 

s the tongues77 of the index elementv'zlfare 
> struck up ‘out of the material forming the 

I 40 same ‘sufficiently off ‘the longitudinal center 
' thereof to ‘cause the body of the element or 

center of! theleaf. . 
' ' What is‘ claimed is: 

~ plate mounted therein, said framebeing com 
posed‘ of‘ two‘ rods, one bent to form three 

- sides'of the frame and'the other bent to form. 
' 59 three sides of the frame and having a portion 

' extending over" the fourthlside'thereo'f, and 

.1 65 

means forsupporting index elements ?atiwise', _ 
."irr'overlappedrelation on -'said_fraii'ie-.- ,‘ e ' ‘ 

v‘2: 'In an. index or ?le, an‘index card‘carrier ' 
_ comprising? aiframe of rods‘ or wire", a base 
plate mounted;therein,-said frame'beingeom- . 
posed. of ‘two rodsie'ach ‘bent totform three ‘ 

. sides" of the frame»,,oneentireIy overlapping 
-~ st'itheotherf'upon two. sides andoverl'apping a; 

~¥or~ ‘supportin'gindex elements ?at-wise in 
‘ortion ‘ofath'ir‘df side thereof, and means 

overlapped'rel'ationoi'i; said frame} ' '31. Inan'index'or ?le-,an index dardca-rrier 
" frame‘ havingz'arm portionsiextendi?gbeypnd 
one side thereof to engage a support, s'aidl‘ 

‘ wise on said base plate. 

armstbeingextensions of a rod formng three 
sides of the frame'and a rod secured to each 
of the threesides so formed and forming the 
fourth side of the frame, and meansjfor sup 
porting index elements ‘on said frame. . r 70. 

r {L In an index or ?le, an index card carrier :5‘ 
frame having arm portions extending beyond 
one side thereof toengage a support, said 
arms being the ‘end portions of a ‘rod forming 
three sides of‘ said frame and a rod having a 

cured thereto to orm the other side of'said 
frame, said second mentioned rod having 
other portions reinforeingtwo sidesjof said 
frame and other, portions secured toathird 

portion extendin between said armsand se 

80 

side thereof, and means for supporting index“ ' 
elements on said frame.’ 

erimp'ed at'62 into more or less close contact p I 5.- In an in , ex;- or ?le, an index element car 
rier comprlsing a base-plate and arectangu 

1 larly shaped frame about said plate composed. a ._ 85 

of a’ rod‘surrounding three sides thereof and‘ 
another rod forming the fourth side and hav- , 
ing portions extending?in? adjacent ‘and par 
allel relation‘ ‘to. the three other; sides, and‘ 
means-forsupporting-index elements ?at-Wise, \ 
onsaid base plate; ' ~ > ' 

V 6. In an index or ?le, indexelement car 
7 rielf" comprising a base-plate and a- rectangu 
~,larly shaped frame aboutsaid plate composed 
of a rod surroun-ding'three sides thereof, and- __. 

90 

another rod forming the fourth sideand hav-"l‘ 
jing'portions extending: alongv and parallel to 
the three other sides,‘ said second mentioned 
rod "portions being secured to the ?rst-men 
tioned rod ' at the parallel portionsthereof, 
and means for supporting index elements ?at 

~V - , 7. In-an indexor?le, anindex element car 
'rierjcomprising a rectangularlyv shaped sur 
rounding frame having. a-bas‘e-plate‘ inter-v", 

I Jposed therebetween, said frame composed of‘ 
’ card to'assume a position off the-longitudinal > a rod-like structure‘having single rod’ por 

tionsat one-of its sides, and vdouble rod por 
' h > ‘ r ' _ '; tions at’ three sides thereof, and means for’ 

1.. In. an index or ?le, ani-ndexi card carrier. I _ _ supporting index elements ?at-Wise on saidv~ 
‘ veonipr‘ilsingia. frame of rodsor! w1re,~a r-ba‘ser " ‘base plate. 

’ 8. A frame strueturefora panel ‘or. thelike, 
comprising a rod-like'me'mberbentto form 
three sides of said frame,.~ andanother rod 

00 

pa 

110 

like memberbent- to ‘form one-sideof said-‘3,115 
frame and to overlap portions of said ‘?rst ' 
mentioned member» upon the;-- three sides 

frame structure for supporting a series ofi'n 
dex elements thereon; ~ ~ 

like, comprising-1a. ‘rod-‘like member bent to 
form three sides-of saidjframe, and another 
rod-like member‘ bent to form: one side‘ of, 
said frame and to: overlap portionsoffsaid“ - 
?rstmentioned member upon the three sides 
forniedthereby, meansto secure said second 
mentioned'member, ‘at the points of overlap, 
and means carried ._by said frame structure, 

' formed-thereby, and ‘means can-iedjb'y-said ‘ 

12o 

' {190A 'f'ramefstruc'ture' for a panel vor the V 

125 

130 

057. 
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for supporting a series of index elements 
thereon. V , . ' r > 

10. A frame structure for a panel or the 
like, comprising a rod-like member bent to‘ I ' 
form three sides of- said frame, and another" 
rod-like member bent to form one side of said’ 
frame and to overlap portions of said ?rst 
mentioned member upon the three‘ sides 
formed therebyymeans to secure said second 

I0 mentioned member at the points of overlap‘, 
said means comprising a sleeve-like member 
embracing both rod-like members and pressed 7 

into close contacting relation therewith, and means carried by said frame structure‘ for 
15 supporting a series of index elements thereon. 

WILLIAM H. DAY. . 
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